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legislative Council,

at North Fremantle. Onl this property
the company will erect large chemical
Wednesday, 27th October, 1909.
works for the manufacture of super.
It is well to
PAOEg phosphates and acids.
Paprs presiented ..........................
1124
know that a companyA of this magnitude.
1124
Sillt: Alettoire.
............
having a capital of £1,200,000, wvill
Public Edlucation Endowmen.t. Report taje 1124
Land Act Special Lease, 2R...........1124
begin operations of this description in
Peruaent Heerve Rededication (No. 1), 2a,
Con,
.
..
.. ..
. 1131
the State. They will assist largely the
Admninistration Act Amueudnieut,2n.
1132
development of the agricultural lands,
Coolgardie Reereatttnj. Easze yeIeetmeait,
2a
.
.
. 1132
and it also speaks %tell for the advance
Municipal Corporations Act Ameandment,
Cor.. ... ..........................
1132
that agriculture is making in the State.
when a company is prepared to start
works of this kind. ]In this connection
-The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
they do not stand alone, because there
4.30- p.m., and read prayers.
is another company erecting works in
another part of the metropolitan area
also for the purpose of manufacturing
PAPERS PRESENTED.
The Bill clearly sets
By the Colonial Secretary: (1). Local superphospliates.
Board of Health By-laws-(a) Leeder- forth the conditions under which the
(2), Municipality of lease is granted, and there is a small
ville, (bi) Moorsa
lithograph accomipanying it, showing the
Cottesle By-laws.
ground. The company are prepared and
hare agreed to spend something like
E3.5.000 in the erection of these works.
BILL-ABATTOIRS.
Read a third time and returned to the They [lave already Placed contract% for
buildingspi to the extent of E23.0O00.
Assembly with amendments.
electric lighting, £8,500, end of engines
and boilers, over £7,000. During the.
EX- last few weeks they' have spent fromi
BILL-'1JBLTC EDUCATION
£3,000 to C5.00() in putting in foundations,
DOW?~fENT.
and LtenerallY are mnaking a hona-fide
Report of Committee adopted.
start with the works, even ht-fore. the
lease has beena properly granted to them.
It
will be seen in the. schedule of the Bill,
BILL-LAND ACT SPECIAL LEASE.
which constitutes the agreement, that
Second Rear!ing.
they have undertaken to spend at least,
The COLONTAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second £35,000, but they ore authorised by their
reading said:
The object of the Bill directors to go to the extent, as I hlave
is to give a 99 years' lease to the Mount stated, of £.54,000, When the works are
LyelI Mlining and Railway Compan 'y in full swing it is estimated they will be
Limnited, to enable them to carry on the turning out a quantity of not less than
20,000 tons of superphoesphate per annum.
work of manufacturing artificial manures.
Under the Lands Act power is gi ven They will require for this some 12.000
to the Governor-in-Council to grant tons of sulphuric acid and 12,000 tons.
sulphuric acid
a special lease of land for a period not of phlosp)htic. rook :the
works.
and the
made
at
their
will
be
exceeding 21 years. As I have stated,
the lease to be given to the 'Mlount tyell rock is to 1)e imported by the cam.
Company under the Bill will bea for 99 pain' fromt Christmas Island, of which
years, and there is no power in the existing they have a lease.
Is that nor
lion. WV. Kinesmill :
legislation to grant a lease for such a
CIhri~tma., Island 9
term. That, therefore, is tlhe reason
for the introduction of the Bill. The
The COLONIrAL SECRETARY : No\*.
There is in
lion. W. lKingsmoill :
area tinder consideration consists of
little less than 17 acres, and is situated Western Ati4 ralia a Christmas 1-Isud
at Rlocky Bay, near the Swvan River with phosphatic rock on it.
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The COLON1 Al1. SECRETARY:- The five years it will be £315 per annum or
pyrites to be used, it is to be hoped, £18 IN,. per ac:re. For thle third period
it ii be £420 per annum or £24is.
will be obtained in Western Australia.
We know, of course, that a good deal per acre. For the remainder of the
of pyrites exists in this State, but whether term it will be £500, equal to £40 per aere.
it is of the right kind remains yet to If I owned that land I would be very
pleased indeed to let it on terms like
be seen. At the present time the cornpany are making investigations to see the-eP. They' would probably have done
whether it is the right kind. If it cannot
better to purchase. but the O-overnrnent
be obtained in Western Australia, the wouild nret consider rhe question of selling
company will have to obtain it frorn this particular lpiece of land. The comtheir mines in Tasmania. Ron. memberg; pany also have to pay all rates and
taxes that miay be impo~ed from time
will agree that the State is exceaptionally
fortunate in having a company like this to time on the property. and there are
further undertakings. It is provided
to start operations in W-estern Australia;
they wilt employ a large number of men, that the premises are to be used only
and generally, they will be of great for the special purpose of the business
assistance to the agriculturists. ' I also of manufacturing acids and superphosthink we can congratulate ourselves phates. and other fertilisers unless the
that thle State haIS been able to obtain Governor* in-Council Should give consent
such a favourable agreement. The area to any alteration. It is provided that
to he leased, as I have stated, will be the lessees shell expend wvithin two
a little less thant 17 acres. It carries years, in addition to the amount . have
with it a right to erect a wharf on the mentioned, at least £25,000 on buildings
river and thle matter of the erection of and machinery, and as already stated
this wharf will be contained in a separate they are suthorised by the directors
lease. This 17 acres of land has not a to spend £53,000. Under Clause .5
water frontage, and a narrow strip of they are bound to have 25 men continland will be given to enable the company
ually effiployed, hut they expect to
to have access to the wharf lainding. employ from 140 to 150 men from JIanuary
The agreement also provides that the to May, and 85 to 90 men from May to
company may pump water for the works
January. There is a clause that may
from the river, but ti
is subj.-ct to thle bp considered u little stringent, but the
approval of the Engineer-in-Chief. The lessees have agreed to it, that is, if any
agreement also gives the company the cessation of work takes place for at
tight of acces.s to tlje railway systemn period of six months, tunless; it is absounder certain restrictions. ind subject lutely beyond the control of the lessees,
to the approval al all times, of the Corn- they shall be subject to a penalty of
massioner. It carris with it also the £500. It is further provided that the
righ :o cross thle railway lint' by thp total penalties to which they are subject
ednmstruction of a suhwax. or ot her
in this connection Shall not exceed
communicarion necessary%, and this is £3,000. There is an arbitration clause
lNo With thle approval of the Engineer- inserted so that they may go to arbiin-Chbief. This provision is necessary.
tration to show whether the cessation
because thle railway line goes. through of work could he prevented by the
the land, and it is necessary to give company .,or not. Clause 9 provides
them somne mreans of getting to it. The that. the company cannot transfer. asusual permission is given to construct sign, or sublet without the consent of
sidings at the company's own cost and the Governor. They have the rivhr
-subject to the approval of thle Cona- to remove the buildings and machinery
inissioner of Railways. The rent to within six months of the termination of
be paid for this land, i think, is certainly the lease, but as the lease is for 99 years
-on a liberal scale.
For the first five Iit will be a long time before that (-an
years it will be £250 per annum, or comle about. Thle final clause give-,' ihe
equal to £12 17s. per acre. For the next (lovernor the right to remnove any stino
42J
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fromt Lhc -,round so long as, the surface
h, kept level. This%ground i-s the site
of an old quarry and consists of a big
hill of stone. It was thought the Governtuent should reserve the right to remove
that stone if it be necessary for patblie
works. I1 think every point has been
fuLlly considered in the agreement. T
have outlined its main features, and if
mrembers will peruse it they will see
that, to say the least of it, it is extremely
favoulrable fromn the State's point of
view. We are extremely fortunate in
getting a company of this kind to comne
here. We have also another company,
Cuming, Smith, & company who are
establishing works in the State on some
land they have purchased from freeholders, so that it is not necessary for
thle Government to give them a, lease.
I moveThat the Bill be now read a.second time.
Ron. J. F. CUILLEN (South-East).
The Minister has not told us whether this
Bill has been referred to the health
authorities. It would be important and
interesting to the House to know that
thle local authorities were satisfied that
there is no danger to the population now
around the site, and the very much
denser popu)tlatioL likely to be there in
the future. To a lay mind, a work of
this nature is miore or less alarming because most of us have seen something
of similar works in other places , and in
somne cases there have been serious de.
veloptuents indeed. However, if the
Minister has the assurance of the health
authorities that there is no danger in this
instance, I should be very sorry to delay
the passage of the Bill .but if we have no
such assurance then, I believe, we should
certain~y wait for it. The contract, to a
certain extent, will place the Government
between the company and any complaint..
If the Govermnent. with freo hand and.
eyes open enters into a contract of this
kind, it to a certain extent pleces an
amprinatur on the works to be establish.
ed ; and though it mnay be said the law
is suifficient on the point, still, I think
this is the time for us to take all necessary
precautions. I would like to hear fromn
the Minister whether the health authoritijes have been consulted.

Ron. 1H. LAURIE (West) :In connection with these works the country is
to be congratulated. The quantity of
superphosphates brought into the State
during the last few years has risen fromn a
few hundred tons to 20,000 or 310,000 tons.
The establishment of these works will do
away with that importation. I can
assure the hion. member that in Port
Adelaide large works of a similar character are established on the peninsular
alongside the wharf within 500k. of the
town. 1 dto not need to bring in Footscray, because around Footscray there are
lots of works that come tinder thle character of noxious trades ; but this is not a
noxious trade, and that is what I want to
point out to the hion. member. There will
be at least six shiploads of exactly the same
material this company will be manufacturing brought here in bulk next soason,
and the mien work amongst it day by
day when the ship is alongside the wharf
and there is no smell from it. The phosphatic rock that conies from Christmas;
Island conieos in a crude state and has to
be crushed here. There are large works
at Liverpool in the midst of a big population, and they interfere in no way with
the health of th-e people. The same can
he said of Port Adelaide and Footscray,
and of Ginning, Smith and Comrpany's
works. I do not think the manufacture
of acids w.ill be felt ;there is no doubt
about it as far as Ctiming. Smith and
Company's work.% are concerned, and T
can speak from personal knowledge, because I have hafndled thousands of tons
of the same article that is going to be
manufactured. Further, I am satisfied
that if there had been the slightest
possible chance of anything being noxious
or likely to interfere with the health of
the people of North Fremantle we should
have had a very strong objection from
them. I remember that -when it was proposed to start the smelting works at
North Fremantle the people protested.
very strongly ; but after inquiry, and
after years of working at South Fc-mantle there lias not been the slightest
objection to the smelting works. I think
the tern-s the Government have obtained
for the land are far in excess of anything
I would have asked if I owned the land,
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tiiijL . know the- value of land in
the district. I would have been prepared
to sell it right out at the rent the Government are getting. However, if the cornpany are satisfied, we canl be satisfied. It
is pleasing to kivjw that 1350 men will be
employed yearly at the works. I1 am
satisfied that there is nothing likely to be
injurious to the health of the people in
the district.
Hon. V. {AIMERSLEY (East)': I congratulate the Governmlent uon the good
bargain they seemn to have been able to
mnake with this company, and the State
is certainly to be congratulated upon the
fact that it-s production is now%%
sufficient
to induce a uompany to come along and
erect the large works that are to be established at Fremantle for the mianufacturo
of these phosphates. It will open up
various avenues for the greater use of the
supplies of guano we have along our coast,
and will render available to the farmer
many products that have
in
the
past been in an unusable condition. By
these works a lot or inaterial can be
treated, and it will considerably enhance
the productiveness of the country which
has benefited so mutch fromu the use of
fertilisers. At the samne time I feel that
the Government have, in the interests of
the revenue perhaps, charged almost an
unreasonable rent ;because, after all, ff
the company pay this large amount per
annum, it seems to ine they must get that
back again out of their customlers and I
do not know that it was altogether necessary, seeing that the cheaper we can put
the article out among the farmers the
greater qulantity they will be induced to
use, and the greater -will be the return to
the individuals using it, and the greater
will he the revenue from the traffic created
through the increased produce the farmers
will L-row airing to its greater use. Undoubtedly, it will be a. great satisfaction
to the farmingz interests to know that
fertilisers are being manufactured on the
spot, and that the~y will not lose through
having to wait for shipments that sometimes do not arrive to time. We all
know wvhat a serious inatter it has been to
the farmine community.
Only this
season many of our farmers hind to wait
fully, three month., for the arrival of a ship
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which was something like 100 days overdue. 'Many of our farmers had their land
all ready to be put Luicler crop, and were
not able to s9ow until the arrival of the
phosphates they had contracted to purchase. Thereby they not only lost the
benefit of the early rains, but inl many'
instances their land was rendered unfit
for cultivation through the weeds getting
a tremendous start of their crop ping
operations which were delayed during the
non-arrival of the phosp~hates, which
now, through the introduction of this
company, -will be available to them just
when they require them,. This establishment -will also give the (lovernmnen
a much better opportunity of being Able
to control the quality- of the phosphate..
to be supplied to the farmners. I believe,
from figures which have been published
recently in the Government Gazette, it has
been shown very conclusively that a
great many- of the phosphates imported
and distributed amongst the farmers are
not up to the required standard. What
action the Government ai-e likely to take
in the matter Ido notk-now. There isaen
Act governing the quality of phosphate-;
and under that Act it has been the r-ule,
and it is laid down there, that the Government shall have samples taken of ever-y
shipload of phosphates arriving at 7re,
mantle, with the object of preventing the
farming community from being penalised
by having supplied to themn phosphates
of an indifferent quality. Samples Are
taken, and according to the Goverannd
Gazette the phosphates have not been up
to the quality, and the farmers have befeni
paying more than they should have done.
according to the guiaranteed analysi.
That is not a matter that anly idividuial
farmer should take up for the community:
it is essentially a question for the Governmient of the day to inquire into.
It
is undoubtedly a very serious muatter ti,
the country. At any rate there will he a
much greater safeguard against a rptition of that kind of thing oeeurriny, in
the future if the fertilisers are manufactured locally.- I am pleased indeed. tr. '-cv
that these companies are competing: for
the trade, ahd I sincerely hope that b, the
local manufacture the man on the lanid
will have fertihiser whenever hie reqmzi-~.,
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it, without having to wait during the long
delays caused by thle vessel's late arrival;
they will be able to use quantities of the
locally mnanufactured material as they require it. 1 am pleased, indeed, to support
the Bill.
Hon. 1fM.
L. MOSS:. (West): I must confess I have not made a careful lperusal of
the draft lease contained in the schedule
of the Bill, but there is one thing that,
strikes me and it is this. It appears that,
after the leasing of this particular piece of
land the draft goes on to say" Together with full and free right
and liberty to and for the lessees, and
their Servants, agents, wvorkmen, and
visitors to go, pass, and repass, at all
times during the continuance of this
lease, if and 'so long as thle lessee Shall
be the lessees of the land Coloured red
on the said plan. and for all purposes.
and either with or without horses or
other animals, Carts, Carriages, anid
(or) vehicles of any description, into
and out of and from the said land or
any part thereof hereby demised,
through, over, and along a piece of
land of the width of one chain, extending from the land hereby demised to
thle said piece of land coloured red. and
to any wharves erected either by the
lessees or the Governor thereon or
contiguous thereto, such piece of land
over which the right of way is intended
to be herebyr given being Coloured yellow
on the Said plan, and together also (in
the event of the lessees ceasing to be
lessees of the said piece of land Coloured
red on the said plan) with the Like right
of way over a piece of land of the -width
of one chain extending from the land
hereby demised to the foreshore of the
Swan River opposite thle land hereby
demised, such land over which the
right of way is intended to be hereby
givren to be defined by the Gov'ernor
n-hen and so soon as the lessees shall
apply for the sante."
So far it means there is% the ordinary
right of carriage way. It is the next
part that I wish to draw particular
attention to. It Says"to the intent that the lessees shall
have the right of access from the land
hereby demised to the said foreshore.

and to the wharves erected thereon.
and extending into the said river
and it shall be lawful for the lessees
to erect overway bridges and ether
overway communication over the Said
land intended to be used as a right
of way from their ]lnd to the said
land Coloured red or to the said foreshore. as the case may be. and the
wharves thereon as aforesaid."
The Point I Want to Make is this. Can
the Minister give somle assurance that
the Crown Law authorities have considered whether uinder the lease the
lessees are to get she right to construct
wharves and pass goods over the wharves
free of wharfage, because the rent may
be a mere bagatello compared to the

wharfage. and

thle poit

is suifficiently

important that some guarantee should
be g-iven. While 1: want to see the
industry established at North Fremantle,
I do not think the company ought to
get so great an advantage. over other
companies, or to the detriment of the
F'remntle Harbour Trust, that they
should he able to get in thousands of
pounds worth of stuff per annumn and
pay no wharfage for it Probably' there
is nothing in the poini I amn making,
hut it is an aspect of the question that
should hie brought under the notice
of the Government. The only other
thing I have to say is this. Mr. Cullen
has drawn attention to an important
nintter. I recognise the Bill is to confer
on the company a power which under the
Land Act the Government possess in
respect of this piece of land, and, therefore, it is not necessary to come to Parliament for this special legislation. but it is
ouita likely that in the carrying on of
these operations at. North Freman tle
there may be fumes arising from this
manufacture which may make life intolerable. It is possible. however. the
passing of this Bill will not give statutor~y
power for that, and that the company
will be subject to all the powers of the
Health Act.. This; is thle time we should
consider this niatter, before we have to
put dur hands in our pockets to pay
out something to people who have now
come to Parliament for a concession.
If the matter now mentioned is*attended
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to we may, in some way, safeguard the
puiblic interests. There ought to be one
of two things put into the Bill. Either
that nothing in the Act should prevent
the whole of the provisions of the Health
Act applying in aUl its phases to the
company, or that there should be nothing
in the Act which authorises t-he lessees
to commit any nuisance in thle manufacture of phosphates and fertilisers. Something ought to come in the Bill to safeguard this position. When you authorise
the doing of a, thing by statute--and I
happen. recently to have had personal
experience of what I sin talking about,
because T have had to sue the Government. because the Government made a
nuisance to a mnber of the public, and
the Government turned round and said,
that they had statutory authority to
do it. This company may make themselves an intolerable nuisance to the
public, and then they may say, or it is
capable of this argumient. that this
Bill gives statutory authority for the
least to be granted for the menufanutre
of tfie mateial. and that the company
are manufactuiring in the most up to.
date mannec do not '-uppo'c my
cojistitutents will thnkl. me for the
observations which I amt meking, because
whlen there is en expenldi-.nz- of money to
be mnade all people are eager for that expenditure to be made. I want to see
mooney expended. and I want to see
the industry started, but I want to see
that thle people who live in 'North Fremantle, and in fact in any other part of
Fremantle. safeguarded froin an intolerable nuisance. The observations
wrhich I am mlaking are not in -i spirit of
hostility to the Dill. I went to see it go
throughl with one small amendment.
anld if the Minister will not force the
Bill into Committee to-day. I will put
my amendment on the 'Notice Paper so
that he may have o-n opportunity of
considering it. I mi r-nt putt ing anything on thle 'Notice Vap-r as iti the
wharfage questi-nn - that is important
from a Government point of view
because the Governm-nt. will Jose, if
anything, on the question.
Ron. WV. PATRICK (Central):
I
think the two points raised by M1r. Cullen
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and Mr. Moss are very importanit indeed notwithstanding what has been said by
Captain Laurie there is some danger
in a work of this kind. No doubt there
are very large works at Port Adelaidv.
Hindmarsh, and also at Wallaroo in
South Australia, and in nearly every
case the people int the towns are onlyv
too pleased to see mnanufactories of any
kind established in consequence of the
increase of business which is brought
about. The manufactured article, the
superphosph Fite, as Captain Laurie has
mention~ed, is certainly not noxious at
all, but I understand that this company
in entering into the manufacture of
superphosphates in Western Australia
intend to munafacture also sulphuric
acid. The vePry fact that they are
talking of using iron pyrites shows that.
they intend to manufacture suilphuric
acid, and if they do not manufacture
sulphuric acid it would not pay themn to
manufacture s3uperphosphates. The rock
is imported and manufactured, and
becomes superphosphates- In the manufacture of sulphuric acid there are very
noxious fumes of sulphur produced.
I should not like to live 'in the neighbourhtood where sulphuric acid is being
manufactured. It iq just possible-I
do 'lot know the locality-buit ini this
locality there may be no large population.
Hon. M1. L. Moss: Yes ;there are
4.000 people at NZorth Fremnantle.
Hon. W. PATRICK : T think the
point raised by Mr. Cullen is worthy of
attention. The opinion of the health
authorities ought to be expressed before
we finally passi the Hill. So far a-s the
bargain mnade by the Government with
the company is concerned, it is really an
excellent. one, but at the same time I
do not think we need trouble ourselves
about it. being too dear as far as the
company is concerned. hecauso. it is
notorious that it has cost inure than
30s. a ton for freight to introduce superphosphate from Europe. and the greater
portion. I may say. of superphosphatus
used in this country comes from England.
It costs about 30s. a ton to import it.
end the local super manufactured in
Melbourne and Adelaide, in fact all the
Australian superphosphate manufactured
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is not sold for one sixpence less than the
superphosph ate imported from England,
which is subject to a large freight and
wharfage. There is an enormous profit,
and there is a ring, because you cannot
buy the superphosphate one sixpence
cheaper from one company than you
can from another in Australia. If you
ask for quotations from companies you
will find that they all charge the same
price. The other point raised by Mr.
Moss ought to be settled before the
Bill is passed. This is not an extravagant assumption, hut asstuming that in
four or five years time this company
manufactures 20,000 tons of superphosphate per ann-um, at 2s. 6d. a ton
wharfage that would mean £2,500 a year,
which would he a nice little sum for the
Company. I amn in favour of the second
reading of the Hill ; but these matters
ought to he settled definitely before
we finally pass the measure.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in reply ): In regard to the points raised by
Mir. Moss, I would Like to point out that
in the Bill now before the House the lease
does not give the company the right to
er-ect wharves at all. The right to erect
wharves or landings is the subject of another lease. This Bill leases to the company 17 acres of land and it gives them
the right over the strip coloured y ellow
to the strip coloured red, that is to the
site of the works. The company haes the
right of access across the land to the
works, it always insures themn an outlet
fromn their land to the works. The giving
them the right to erect wharves at the
spot will be subject to another lease the
conditions of which will be similar to
those appertaining to the Swan River
Company, and other companies having
wharves along the river. The company
will have the right to erect three
huindred feet of wharves for a term of
I think, 15 years, solely at their own cost.
If the harbour should he extended the
lease will cease. If such extension of
the harbour takes place within ten years
the company will have the right tn remnove the wharves, if the Trust be not
prepared to buy them ;but it the extension he not miade until after ten Years the
company will] lose all right to the wharves,

Hon. M. L. Moss: Has the second lease
been drawn up ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
in draft.
Hon. M. L. Moss: You might put it on
the table.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the harbour be extended, or if portion of
the river be wante-d for harbour imnprovements, the lease of the wharves shall
cease.
Hon. J. WV.Hackett: Wvhat about the
other lease ; they will have the river frontage The COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
is no water frontage at all; this land Iis
some distance back from the river.
Hon. M. L. 'Moss: It is 60 feet above
the water level.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
a rocky headland and I do not know that
it could be used for any other purpose.
Hon. W. Eingsm-ill:- All the good stone
has gone off it.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: [t is
the site of the old IRoekv Bay quarries.
With regard to the wharf they are to pay
6d. per ton wharfage for all cargo shipped
over the wharf, with a minimum of £02
10s. a year, and they are hound to ship
only their own stuff. If they' do not use
the wharf they will have to pay the rental
of £62 10s. a year. These, I think, are
exceptionally good terms, for when they
import their stuff they will have to pay
overside. wharfage to the Harbour Trust;
then the stuff will go on a lighter and
come to their own wharves where they
will have to pay 6d. per ton ; so that
actually they will be paying more wharfage than the ordinary shipper. It might
he asked what about the time when the
shi ps are able to coineutp to these wharves.
That point is protected by' the fact that
when the harbour is extended their lease
shall cease and determine by a years
notice, and the wharf shall become the
property of the Harbour Trust.
Hon. AL L. Moss: What is the termn of
this lease for wharf purposes?
The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: It ik
for 21 years, subject to the whari nu~t
being wanted for harhour improvement-.
The Government could extend the boondaries of the Fremantle Harbour Tnm-t
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next yea~r and the lease would determine.
In regard to the point raised by Mr.
Cullen, I do not think the manufacture
of superphosphates has ever been considered a noxious trade ; nor do I think
it will be any detriment to the public
health at all. Even if it could be classed
as a noxious trade, the land is isolated
from any dwelling, and therefore it is not
so situated as to be harmful to public
health. I have not the opinion of the
Principal Medical Officer on the point;
but I will obtain it and furnish it to the
Conmnittee. Again, this question has
been before the public for many months,
and the local boards of health would have
raised the point if they considered it to
be a noxious trade. There is nothing in
the lease which will prevent the ordinary
health laws being applied to this area,
just as to any other area in the district.
Question put and passed Bill read a second time.
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the corner of Hay and Thomas streets
and the block of uidaih I have spoken,
which had been given to the Seventh Day
Adventists. Arrangements were made
whereby the latter were to take a block
lower down in Hay steet and surrender
the other. That still left a little block
which is included in the second schedule.
The land set forth in the third schedule
is a small strip alongside the first piece.
It is needed to give the carriage way a
greater width. The land in the fourth
schedule is that granted to the Seventh
flay Adventists in lieu of the threecornered piece I have mentioned.
Hon. J. IV. Hackett: There are only
three schedules.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
I meant the fourth clause. This threecornered piece stands in front of the
It is of no use for
Children's Hospital
anything else, and it would be detrimental
to the Hospital if the trustees could not
obtain it. The Seventh flay Adventists
will be just as well served by the block
BILLS-PERMANENT RESERVE
they are taking. I think the passing of
]REDEDICATION (No. 1).
the Permanent Reserves Act was a very
Wise provision ; it conserves for all time
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. reserves such as King's Park, which canJ1. Di. Connally) in moving the second not be interfered with by any Governreading said : T his is one of those Bills ment without the consent of Parliament.
whichi have been introduced every session. lBut there are times when it is necessary to
There is on our Statute Book an Act. called change the purposes of a reserve. I think
the Permanent Reserves Act, under which Parliament should at all times, exercise
by proclamation, land may be set apart the greatest caution before giving away
for a particular pur-pose. But once that any reserves, because once they are gone,
proclamation has been issued the land they are gone for ever. But in this parcannot be used for any other mimvcse- ticular' instance the House will be quite
than that set forth in the proclamation.
safe inagreeing to the Bill, because it is
Hon. J. WV.Hackett : It is not a proels- mcrelyrtransferring the reserve from a
mation ; I think the lend is classified as religious body to the Children's Hospital.
Class " A."
I move :
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. That
That the Bill be now read nt secovd.
is so ;it is not by proclamation but by
time.
classification : but once that classification
Question put and passed.
is made, the land cannot be used for anyv
Bill read a second time.
other purpose unless it is so authorisedl
by Parliament. The land in nuestion
In Committee.
consists of a triangular block in Thomas
Clause 1-Change of purpose of Reserve
Street and was granted to the Seventh A 10858:;
HFon. W. Patrick: Had the Seventh
Day A-dventists. The Children's Hospital
holds four acres near this place and it was flay Adventists given their consent to
found necessary to give them an entrance the exchange ?
at the corner of Hay and Thomas streets.
The COLOYLAL SECRETARY:. Yes.
thus leaving a triangular piece between It had been a mutual arrangement be-
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tween the hospital trustees and the
Seventh flay Adventists.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 2, 3, 4-agreed to.
Schedules, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, the
report adopted.

111 LL-AMINISTRATLON
AM ENDIMENT.

ACT

Second Reacting.
The COLONIA-L SECRETARY (Hon.
.1. D). Connally) in moving the Fecond
reading said : The object of this amending
Bill to the Administration Act of 1903
is purely in the interests of the Consolidated Revenue Fund. The duties
u1nder the existing Act are the lowest in
Australia.
Hion. Al. L. Moss: And quite heav
enough.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
are thle lowest with the exception of
some in New South Wales. Take as a
basis the death. duties collected last 'year
and it is shown that if this Bill had
been in force we would have received
ab~our £7,000 more than we did from the
probate duties. The increased duties.
start where the total value of the estate
is over £:1,000, and the increase, taking
it roughly, varies from t per cent. to
1it per cent., and a little over. If
members will take the second schedule
they will see fully set out there what
the proposed duties are, and then if
they turn to the Act of 1903 and compare the second schedule there with
that in the Bill they will see what
the proposed increases are.
Under
the Act of 1903 where the value of
an estate exceeds £5,000 and does riot
exceed £7,600 the duty is 4 per cent.,
whereas in the Bill before us where
the value of the estate exceeds £4,500,
Ibut does not exceed £6,000 the duty is1
5 per cent. or a difference of I per cent.
Of course the amiounts are fixed differently
in thle two measures. This Hill is almost
entirely onl the lines of the Victorian
Act in all amounts from 97,000'upwards.

Hon. J. WA. Hackett:- Have you thle
English figures ?
Hon. MI. L, Moss: In England they
do not get the 10 per cent. until the
amount is over £200,000.
I
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
can give the lion. mnember information
as to the charges in all the other States.
but not in England, As compared with
the other States Western Australia,
with the increase, will be only brought
up to the standard of the lowest of
those States.
Hon. M. L. Moss: That is a poor
argument.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
is a provision in the Act that in the
case of money being left to a husband
or wife, or to children, only half the
amount of the tax is charged. That
section does not exist in many Acts in
the other States, and it is not proposed
to interfere with it. now'. f beg- to moveThat the Bill be floW reard a second
time'.
On motion by lion. M. L. Moss debate
adjourned.
BILL-COOLCARDIE RECREATION
RESERVE RE VESTME NT.
Second Beading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon.
J.11). Connolly) in moving the second
This is a very formal
reading said:
measure and deals with the town block
or reserve in Coolgardie known as Town
Lot 1080). In 1896 this lot was set apart
for recreation purposes. Tt was known
as the Coolgardie recreation ground.
and was vested ini three trustees. A
certain amount, of mioney was spent
on thle ground, but there carne a timec
when the trustees got into difficulties,
and the land was sold by thle mortgagee.
It was bought by the Municipal Council.
whbo desired to preserve it as a recreation
reserve, and this Bill is to create trustees
in the persons of the Municipal Council
of Coolgardie. I beg to moveThact the Bill be now -read a sewO 1

time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read it second time.
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OCTOBE,

HI LL-UNL iPAL COR PORAT IONS
ACT AMENDMENT.
it Committee.
Reswnied from the previous day.
Clause I5-Bridges at boundaries of
dis tricts
Ron. J. W1. LANU\'SFQ0tD: This
clause provided a new feature and seemed
to lie in accordance with, thc' policy of
the Government to p.;s on as mnuch
esj~endiuire a-' pozziblc to the municipal
councils, It was a very important
proposal a-; it concerned the bridges
and causeways arrnumd F-c'nhahtle and
Perth,, and possibly would affect the
municipalities of Uuildford and many
other platcS. It was provided in the
Act that with the consent of the municipal bodies the Government might take
ever the control and maintenance of
bridges. but there was nothing in the
present Bill which g-ave the councils
aJI)' righit to say whether they were
agreeable to take over the bridges or not.
One could quite understand that in
connection with :some of the bridges
the expenses of maintenance and repairs
won Id. be very consiclerable, and would
fall on one or two municipalities. The
Bill provided that mioney spent by a
council couild be recouped from the
other councils concerned, but the money
muist be spent first. The councils should
hare the right to say whether they would
take over the control of the bridges
or not- Two or three words of the
Act might be included in this clause,
He moved an am-endm-rentThat in line 3 o! Subcdouae I afIter the
word "
conset o!
he inser'ed.

'a

the

the wordo '" with time,
coiencils concerned"

The Governmuent astsuredly desired to
work in harmony with the councils, and
chit; amendment would prevent any
sudden expenditure being forced on the
councils without their consent.
It would
be very difficult to know how to allot
the expenditure to the various councils.
There was, the Causeway, for instance,
and in connection with that structure the
coancil4 of Victoria Park. Queen's Park,
South Perth. Perth. and others, right out
to Annadele would be affected, 1'he

1009.]
same

remark

13
1133
applied

with

regard

to

bridges at Frenman tle.
Hon. M1.L. MOSS: When the second
reading debate was being considered
attentioni w.?; drawn to this cld',~ nd
lie communicated with Ltrev 1nuLiitpaL
councils that. would be directly concerned
in the expenditure for keeping up one of
the largest bridge-s in the State. and they
most strongly protested against legislation of tlmk kind. Several municipalities had asked him to try and defeat
this clause if possible, and there was
no desire oni his part to support the
amendmient moved by Mr, Latugsflrd.
It "ns a fair thing tit t these main
arteries should be kept open at the
expense of the State generally. If the
high level bridge at North Fremantle
were down it would be a mnore serious
matter to PerthI than to the people of
Fremantle. If anyone dared to take the
trouble to notice during the course of the
day the vehicles that wvent over the bridge
they would find that. the major portion
of them contained goods from the City,
and to put the whole cost of maintaining
that bridge on the municipalities at Fremantle would be obviously unfair. With
regard to the Causeway, why should
Perth and Vicotria Park be saddled with
thle Cost Of thme maintenance of that
structure YThis and other bridges were
connections which were necessary to
keep open the main throughfares in
the State. They had been maintained
and repaired from the cornienceznent
out of consolidated revenue, and that
state of things should continue. There
seemed to be a dlead set utpon all local
bodies nowe, and attempts were hcinL'
madie to east as many hardens on thenm
as pos-sible, and while the Government
were deserving of the sympathy of every
member who desired to see the financial
condition of tha State put on a proper
footinvL;
they should not attenipt to
foist responsibility on other 13odiei.
We had been told that tmnicipal councils
would have the power to rate up to 29.,
hut the people said that there would be
a total rating of ris. in the pound iT'Perth
very shiortly. The clause in tile Bidl
would be casting upon tha- threp munici
palities nt Premartle the onis; of repairing
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the high level bridge, and Victorici Park
and othrfr municipt-lities would he saddler'
wit!, the, cost rCf iniraining thle causewav.
These were burdenjs wvhich none of thle
municipalities would be able to bear.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the amendment moved by 31r. Langsford
were carried the clause would be made
inoperative. It would certainly be almost impossible to get the local bodies
to agree to such a proposal. To take
an instance like the causewav, which
would affect six or seven municipalities,
it might be possible that perth would
agree while Victoria Park, South Perth,
and Queen's Park would not.
.Ron. M. L. Moss: You need not worry,
none of them will agree.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
result would be that the whole burden
would be thrown on one body. [t
was necessary that the Governor-in.
Council should have the power to compel
the bodies interested to contribute in a
fair proportion. A great deal had beetn
said about thle unfairness of thle clause.
Who, after all, derived the benefit from
the main road, which a bridge really
was. but thle miunicipalities concerned?
It was not anl argument to say that
because main roals had been mitintained
in tho. past, by the Covernment tliqt the
Government should maintain them for
all time. In connection with thle high
level bridge at, North Fremantle the
municipalities (down there undoubtedly
benefited from it.
I-Ton. MW.
L. Moss : So does Perth.
Tihe COLONIAL SECRETARY :A
number of ratepayers clown there lived
almost entirely through that bridge, so to
speak. and the State as a whole did not
benefit by it. The timec had arrived wvhen
all the local bodies should no longer expect to receive the same assistance from
the Gov'ernment that they had been1
accustomned to receive in the past. because
the state of the finances would not allow
it. At the present time all the initial
work of the municipalities had been
carried out, and they did not require the
the revenue that they reeived fonnoerly.
In most of the municipalities in thle
metropolitan area the local authorities
had little more to (10 now than inainten-

aice wvork, It would be casting no0 undue
burden to ask them to maintain a bridge
such as was contemplated under the
clause in the Bill.
Hon. M. L. MOSS : The Full Court had
laid it down that these local bodies in
W;estern, Australia, following certain (iecisions of the Privy Council were never
liable owing to their failure to repair a
public work. They were onlyl liable for
what thiey called misfeasance, not nonfeaisance. If their flunds did not permnit
them to effect repairs, it had been held
that them~ was no responsibility . H-owever impoverished the.), iight be, Sub.clause 2 of the clause tinder discusslionl
said that it should be the dutyVOf the
council to maintain the bridge, anid if thle
bridge wvere burned downl their- wvas a
statutory Obligation to build it up again.
What a farce it was to put these obligationsonbodies that did not hav-e the fundsl
with which to carr vout such wo..rks ;besides, it was a miost unfair position for thle
Government to ask local bodies, wvith
paltry revenues and decreasing subsidies
and with the possibility of no subsidy at
all in a year or two, to bear such a burden.
The Colonial Secretary could not persuade
members that it was a fair thing to put
the whole cost of maintaining and repairig a bridge upon the municipalities when
we knew that a bridge Was a part of a
main artery. ']here was not a municipal

council that had been consulted by' the
Cl overnment in connection with this
matter.

The Bill had been initiated in

the Legislative Council, and if members
wvere so stupid as to pass it they could rest
assured that it would have a very short

lease of life in another place.
The

CHATR-MAN : Attention

lmighiq

be drawn to the fact, though there wvas
no desire to restrict the debate, that thle
question before the Committee was that
the words "with thle consent of the
councils concerned" be inserted in the
clause.
Hon. M. L. MOSS : Perhaps Mr. hangsford would agree to withdraw that amiendment so that a vote onl the whole clause
might be taken.
Hon. J. WV.LMNGSFORO : If that
were dlone what would the position be
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It might be better to accept the amnendnient and then vote onl the ,hbole.cfluse.
Amendment put and] passed.
Clause as amended put, and a division
taken with the following result
Aves
Nes
.13
Majority against

.. 6

Avis.
lion.
Hot..
Hon.
H-opi.

Hon. WX.Patrick
J. D. Connolly
J. W. Klrwan
-Holl. C. Tht'siii
J. W. Langaford Holl. T'. F. 0. Bri,ng
WV.Oats
ITel1er0.

E. 11. Clarke
F. Connor
J. F. Cuill."t
J. M. Drew
J. WV.Hackett
V. Harneratly
A. G. Jenkins

It. D. McKenzie
E. AIotarty
lion. NI. L. AMoss
G. Itan deli
Hon. T'. 11. Willing
Hall. S. Stubs

Non.

(Teller-).

Clautse tihts negatived.
Clause 16-Sea or ri-er jetties to be
deemed to be within district:
The COLONIAL SECRlETARY u-oved
an amendmentThat the following be added to the
Clause :"and any jetty the approach
to which is wvithin a municipal district
,hall, if the Governor so orders, be under
the manallement and control of the
mun i-ipal council.''
'The clause was put in the Bill at tine re-

quest of several municipalities who ownmed
jetties. but had not sufficient control over
thein because they were outside the mminicipal boundaries : for instance the
Cottesloe jetty. and tine old jetty at Fremantle. The amendment was now sought
to be inserted in order to have the approach to the jetty under the control of
the council in the same way- because the
approach iight be outside the municipal
boundarv.
Amendment passed : clause as amended
a arced to.
Clause 17--Appointnient of auditor by
G4overrnment:
The COLONIAL SECRBETARY : It
w-n intended to move a newv clause isteadi
of this.
Claue( ]lit and negative([.
Claus~e 1N -- 1 plitals n-ta% be -~~i
dised:

113.5
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The COLONIAL SECBEANY. with
oved a,,
luv oids mn
view of ins t i lg othe
amendmentThat all the nrords I tHer "The Council
may "in list" 1, be struck oo!.
The clause was inserted at the request of
a number of country municipalities,
Almost all the hospitals, in the State had
been, taken over by committees andi
boardm; of marnagoment, but at York and
Narrogin. the ptople had delayed action
in this matte, unitil power was givent in the
Roads Act and Municipal Act, for the
council or-roads board to apply ordinary
revenue to subsidising the hospitals. At
Narrogin, with the Cov'eri~ment grant of
£300. it 'vas anticipated that if the roads
boairds in the district annually contributed
£20 each, and the mnunicipality contributed £-50. itwould he sufficient to rnaintaitv
the hospital, and would he handier than
making collections. At places like Beverley where there were no hospitals,
possibly it might be0 necessary to subsidine private hospitals to take ca sualty,
cases- The words hie proposed to substitute provided that not more thtan 7.4
per cent, of the ordinary revenue of the
council should be applied in this way.
Amendment passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the following words be inserted :
,establish and muaintain. cither v ithin or wit hout their own district, hospitals
for the reception and treaitent of the sick
or may subsidise any Such hospital.
pjublic or pirivate Provided that no mno-e
tban 7! per cent- ofthe or-dinary revenue
of the Council shall in any year be
ap;/ird~c to the purposes of this section."
0l

Holt. M. L. MOSS: The clause as it
orininally stood in the Bill N-as en-tainlyanother instance of the attempt of thne
Government to cast responsibility on the
alvady impoverished local bodies : but
after bearing the Minister's explanation,
and looking at the words now proposed
to be subist itutecd. lie w. uld wvitI draw his
opposition ;but hie was not prepared to
support the expenditure of mioney s raised
by public rates on other than public
hospitals, otherwise the door might be
open to great abuses. Public money
niit
be raised to run a private hospital
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and no member could justify before his
constituents tie suj totting of any such
propiosal. The management of hospitals
needed comp
it
1 rehensivye action. and
would lie lbetter to strike out the clause
altogetIl-ltr but as a mnember representing
a Fremantlec district, lie would be illadvised to move in that (lirction, ti notagh
he wouild st rolgh' Suplport any country.
member v-ho would ioveny iii the d-irectio~n
of the deletion of the clatine. At any, rate
he protested azatint piloo
nijes beimu,
paid to private hospitals and mioved an
amendment onl the amendment"J'hat the evord ' public ' be inserted
beltreen 'district - and ' hospitals' and
that the trords 'public or privhate' betwveen
'hospiteds ' and 'Provijdcd' be struck out.''

The ('OLONTAL SECRETARY:
lHaving, explained the reason for the in.
ellusion of thet word " rivate l"
ie wounldi
flow ,ffler no objection tti tOw prwposail
of thle Iiton. iImber.
Anwcndn t-lt ('1r. \lnsss) j ats'ed ; thne
olorninal Sect-eta iV's
ninnelinent.
as
amen(ded.
LYured toi.

Pro,,ress repot rted.
H '..c,
a'lsoirnrd ait 6.1A

p.

the Local Boards of Health of LeedervdIle and 'Mat-ra.

QI-ESTION-IiAILWAY
DELAYS,
PERIfSH-ABLE GOODS).
)In. 'IROY asked tie Minister for
Cail waiys: 1. I., the Mi ister awarne that
linicks of perishanble t-cnnids 'or Alt. Mag,ntl were cut off and detained ait Crowilher
fori twenty-four hours oin Wednesday,
Octuober lih, andl Friday, October 8th.
to
conIlhereby causing heavy losses
si~gices ?2. Will the Minister mtake inuiries regardingi the peiots responsible
fo r tile delay, and instruct ag~aintst a revnt n-c e of such del a vs in the finture!
Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied
I . No. 2. Inqiiries will he

QUESTIVYN-tA ILWVAY
0lF'l(CE R'
AND PO0STAL. WORK.
Mr. WV.PIC E asked thne Mlittisi for
Railways: 1, What :trioutit was nine to
the Railway IDepmantment fromt [ie F'edeiral Gtiver-nmnt forl postal work carried
out byi'railway othieere between 1.t Itl~y
anid 30thI September last ? 2. What ext i-enmuntenation was allmnwed railwayv ofleir
'morlite' ierfol nnive~c of slll nhtlics ? :3.

If nionte. wiv.
ue
IweTSTER

FORl

RAILWAYS

1, 9125 I~s. 2 aind 3, No Special
remuneration is 1-ivel, fon the perfitty extra wornk
line@ of postal dti es. butt an
entailed is t aken i nto, onsideTrat mon Whenx
replied:

legislative Ezeembh?,
Wednesday, 27th October, 190.9.
Pope,. presented
lriale
... 1136
Czestirns Railway delays, Pihbe-roods
11:1;
* Railway Offiers and Postal work
1130
Goldfields Water supply, meter rents
11ls
dit: North l'ert, 'rranowaya Act Aumendlment, Itt. 1I37
Return: LAuildselection, suml holdings
1137
Peaorling statistics
I1.5M
Report -Nortb.%Weet biippng Inquoir
Lim14
Not ion: Land 'ma' sfcts System
.
1142
1lo"iital Subsidies..................1157

'l'le SI' AKER toonk the Cha ir at 4.30)
and( readi prayes'.
pi..
I'APERS PRESENTED).

Ity the Premier : 1. By-laws of the
Altivi))ahity oft Coltesloe.

2, By-laws of

lixin,, their

alaiie.s as railwav olfivers.

and P rovitding assist al-v whlere ineetis.

SUPPLY' .METER RENTS.
Mr. {COLL IE
Litaked tie Ntin ist Cr llt
Works: 1. fit view of the decision it'
this House 1tot to Charge rent forl Witter
met ens a ttached tn private residences in
the metropolitan arens, does lie intend to
abolish the charge for meters uinder Illie

Go ldfields Water SniI ply 2. If not, wily
not "
The MIINISTER FOR 'WORKS replied: I and 2, The Goldfilds Water
Supply is being worked at a laryue antiil

